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By Kevin Hearn
Assistant Director of Residence Life
As part of their weekly

Development

Series,

whi h pro ides on-going
training and learning with

would be offering solace
to those suffering from
AIDS

The program is

respect to their per onal

named for a ripture passage noting service to

and profeSSional develop

those who live without. In

ment, the Office of Resi

the case of Serenity

dence Life' RA Staff re

House. upon completion

cently visited the Seren ity

near the end of this year,

House in Providence to
lend a helping hand . With

the house will come to be

a sanctuary for those v. ho

the help and co rdinati n
Fr. Joe wo team· 0

are poor and struggling
with t his ill ness .

••

palnlln o a par h. doing

0
. er sa Gar Ie),
omen olley all oa h
•
Whether on lask or on •
with rhe Harlem \\ Lzards at la t week' _..! me
•
•
•
tour at the House. the en ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••

yard work, and getting a

tire group of students not

tour of this co mmunity re

only served to actualize

source .

By day' s end,

the Colleg 's Pledge, but

change existed not only in

also managed to take away

tbe task itself, but within

a sense of accomplishment

those on-task as well .

for their efforts.

RAs spent the afternoon

Serenity House is a

While

much more work is neces

home purchased with a

sary

before

p r oject

grant to Matthew 25 from

completion, the effort of

of those coordinating and
Prov idence's Vis io n of participating in this com
Hope Campaign
Mat  munity servjce effort were
the

Diocese

thew 25 is a parish-based

significant. Moreover, the

program that assists tbose

significance of the expe

in need . In the case of Se
renity House, Matthew 25

rience lasted long after the
day was out.

GIVE OTHERS THE CHANCE
FOR A JOYFUL
HOLIDAY SEASON
By Nicole Vray
There are thousands of peopl e In this ta te alone that suffe r from bunger. In
RJ)ode Island, the Community Food Bank' feeds an estimated 35,000 people, nearly
half of them children ." In the coming weeks, three repre enratlves from the ulte
village re idence life staff will be conductIng a food drive to benetit the Rhode
Island Community Food Bank... Nicole Vray, Maria Ramo, and Tim Devine \>,ill

Inside this Issue ....

have collection binS 10 their suile for those who would like to participate This
is the source of oyer ., 470 agencie including soup kitchens, emergency food
pantries, and shelters for the homeless ." There are many needed item including
peanut butter, canned tuna and salmon, canned chicken and turkey, canned stev s
and hams, as well as nee, pasta, cereal, canned vegetable. canned fruit, maca
1

Check Out the
Senate Voice!

roni and cheese. coffee, tea, and cocoa Please support thi cau e as we enter into
the winter month. others will be in need of these items . Contributions can be
made to Hall 4, suite 430s: Hall 8, uite 220s, and Hall 11, uite 2205.
for

~bl

charity are greatly appreciated .

II efforts
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Heavy Artillery

ark: DIshing It 0 t
By Andrea Piccarelli
Co-Editor-in-Chief
We are now a the halfway
mark in the semester and the
biggest
that I have had
this semester d
not come
ftom my classes. but from tryiog to eat in the dining haUs.
It seems like every meal is
ctiaotic:: and confusing.
When the semester
ed,
it seemed like Aramark hi:
made a real effort to improve
the conditions in the dining
balls. Their best food, like
the gourmet pizza and Caesar salads were being offered
every day, instead of every
other like last year. The Salad
dressings have those great
Dew spoons so you can figure out which is which. The
new pasta and Asian foodS
are great. By now the shine
has worn offofthosethings.
The first and most important issue that everyone has
been talking about is the 25
cent charge for cheese on
y
sand · in
Tha
as driving me crazy. I am a
vegetarian, so I get just a
cheese sandwich. Everyday
I was going over the equivalency amount. Plus, unless
you were getting either the
turkey or roast beef special,
your items would be rung up
separately and your dinner
would end up being ab ut
6.00. au can see why
was frustrated.
When I began m research
for this editorial, I went to
see John Puleo ofAramark.
I wanted to find out exactly
what was up with the cheese
situation We discussed sam
ideas about having cheese be
considered a side and being
abl to get any deli sandwich
as a combo meal Puleo said
he wou ld consider those
changes and to my astonishmeat and joy, I went Sooth for
dinner that oight the changes
we had discussed that afteroon had been implemented
Here i the n w run down
00 South. You can get any deli
sandwich and have it be a
combo, including a chee'e
sandwich. People who get
cheese in their ndwich and
o meat WID not be charged
25 cents. For people who

charge, but the cheese can
count as a side. It · now
possible to have a ham and
cheese sandwich without the
ftustratiOD ofgoing 0 er our
meal equivalency. My aplause g
to Puleo and the
S u diningstaffformaking
an ffort to pi
the s dents. Puleo did emphasis
t if any student has a roblem or a suggestion to visit
him in is office on the first
floor in the Bryant Center:
As for S almanson, they
need to do some wor.k.. There
have been several mornings
where there have been problems with the breakfast bags.
So fur this semester lhave had
sour milk, bags that had cartons of orange juice with
holes in it, and burnt bagels.
It is really embarrassing
when you put your breakfast
bag down on YOUT desk in
your eight 0 ' clock class and
yo
ea e
or
eJ I
river. One complaint I hear a
lot out ofstudents' mouths is
why can't Salmanson have a
decent ranch dressing.
The nice soft wheat pitas
that they were using for the
Caesar wraps last semester
bave been replace by the thin,
hard ones that they use in
South. I thought maybe they
just were not available
more, but that is not the case,
because they served the soft
pitas at open bouse last week.
To make matters worse, for
the past two weeks no Caesar pitas were served at aU.
For me personally, the lack
of pitas in combination with
the r cent change in pasta
sauces was a disaster. Not
only amI vegetarian, I am aJlergic to nuts. Every day, at
lunch, I have either a Caesar
salad or wrap, . .th pasta and
marinara sauce. To my shock
last week, the marina sauce
had been replaced with pesto
sauce. leaving only meat
sauce. I was in trouble since
pesto by definition, "is an
Italian sauce 0 crushed basil leave pine nuts, garlic.
Parmesan cheese, and olive
oil usually served with
pasta." (Oxford Concise Ent and cheese glishDi 'onuy© 199 Of
. be a 2S eeot course. maybe it was not

r

any-

quite a disaster yet. In deal
ing with Aramark in the past,
sometimes saying something
was pesto meant it actually
ha pesto in it and ometimes
it meant that it just had basil
in it. I ask the women who
was serving hich it actually
was and sb did not no , so
she went and got the chef 0
made it. When the chefcame
0 er I asked i it was really
pesto or just asil. He pro
ceeds tp teU m , «Pesta is ba
sil." Of course I proceed to
tell him no it is not basil, but
in fact it is basil with pine nuts
and other ingredients making
it dangerous for someone like
me, allergic to nuts, to eat. He
then. offends me, by telling me,
"Honey, your obviously miss
ing something." He was saying this to me in a loud, de
meaning, and sarcastic tone.
The manager who is on duty
hears tbi and comes over
W n e
h r
is. I proceed to tell him that I
am trying to find out if this
sauce is safe for me to eat.
The manager then says, "It
is pesta sauce, basil, pine DutS,
and cheese." I tell him that 1S
exactly what I thought and that
someone needs to teac his
chef about pesta and manners.
The point ofme r hashing this
entire thing, is that the whole
sit uation could have been
a oided if Aramark had just
put out the signs that they nor
mally have saying that nuts are
being served at that station.
Many people who eat in
SaImanson have severe food
allergies like I do. Ararnack
seems to be relaxing too much
on the food allergy situation.
It would be tragic if another
student was killed, like PeMY
Stone was, over something
that can be easily prevented.
This incident was the third in
less t hen a year, where an
Aramark chefor manager told
me something was safe to eat
and come to fin d out it had
some fonn ofnuts in it.
In this editor 's opinion,
South has made exc ellect
strides to please the students
and the Aramark staff that
manages almanson could re
·ally learn so mething fro m

South.

. By Jessica Stetson
Love is a very complicated thing.
It often sneaks up on you,
And always blows up in your face.
It leaves scars, like a bomb.

And every time you give your heart,
You light that fuse and slowly watch it bum.
Though It takes many bombs to fi nd true Jove,

But who knows wba true love is?
1 suppose, to find it you have to
Take that hance and light that fuse.

It may bJow up.
It may be a dud.
You never know.
That's the scary part.
It's aU in how many scan; you can endure.

Come and Join Us!

ISO
SPANISH
CLUB

MSU
On our how to cook ......
Latin America, Asian, German plates
Tuesday November 2, 1999
Gulski Dinning Hall @ Uni tfllCture

For more Info Contact:
Jacqueline Tobar Ext: 8297
Feelfree to contact tile above nllmber iJinter
ested in cooking all easy quick plate for Illat
evening!
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!!!!!

Faculty please feel/Fee to join us
The Archway Staff
Editor-in-cbief Publishing: Andrea Piccarelli
Editor-iD-dlief Business: Adam Fontaine
Copy Editor : Julie Bethke
Layout Manager: Stephanie Sedivy
Entertainment Staff: Marilyn Radel. Jason Panagiotes,
Maggie Grace
Features Staff: Melissa F rank, Leanna Mansour, Max
Dittl.eman
Cartoonist: Jessica Stetson
Columnists: Sarah Slover
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CAMPUS SCENE
De) ta Zeta
By Kristin Harle
By the way congratulations to all
the new members! I know it is late!
I hope everyone had a great Parent's
Weekend . Many of us had a wonder
fu1 time at Parente's. Jericho supplied
endless Coke and water! Thanks Jeri!
To all that stopped by our table and
spent a little cash to support our fi
nancial problems, thank you!
Rydell smoothly ran our annual
wing-a-thon last week. We would
like to thank Delta Chi for holding
down their side of the swing and Kitt,
Dylan thinks you are a great swing
partner, busta, American gladiator.

and pen-throwing partner,

to Tams and the Josh Man for direct
ing the show and to everybody who
helped out with the concessions and
building the set. Erik, thanks for all
ofyour hard work on finding costumes
and making the set. Anybody see bow
many lines made it up on to the board
before the actual show? I think we
broke the record on that one. Satur
day night's gathering rocked thanks to
a few special guests that made ap
pearances. Team Assumption 20
O!?J) took the night off, opening up the
competition for everybody else to
fight over That is about all Profes
sor Van Helsing has to say about that,
so until next time, hezza.
•••• ~ •••••••••••••••••

•

eel

ISO November Events
B..y A race lis Torre')

In memory ofKristen Hatch one of
our siSler who was killed b a drunk
driver in 198 , we will be as embling
around her memorial on her birthday
10/25 he \\ as an incredible person
who did a lot to benefit our orority.
On a lighter note, watch out for
ikali on 10/26 1t is her birthday and
she will be decked out in her feather
boa and tiara, She will b 24 yr old!
Yay Nikali! On 1117 you may be able
to find Hunter In the same' get up"
but she WIll onl. be 21~ r . old
1 uir I am IT) bu ou '11 ha\ e
IL no h r 'ear or he boa nd
,
,h
i hda an
Randoms'
Bit;. h
rba_e ~irll
ing
1 r... ll, mething bout a tra h can?
I f~r one tlung still ant to know
when NCPD is, do not think I forgot
Jericho wants to thank the Pi's for the
OZ marathon on Sunday. M,cGuire
would like to congratulate Arista for
going above and beyond the call of
duty on Saturday night. To the boys in
hall 4 , Kitt, Graci, and Garette
say ... Nothing, Nothing, I want noth
ing ! Graci had fun at West Side Story
and wants to do it again. To Alexa,
Monique, and Kylee .. .Let's tour the
world and hu tie people playing 001.
Kylee, watch out behind you ! Love
Cassandra.
To al1 those who like to go to
Bicfords ' I GOT CHO PHONE'
To my beloved car, I love you always.
Have fun in Japan. I am ~ur~ you ~~I
be a Jaguar some day! Slgmng off til

Brown University has IDvited all
students to their first annual 1999
Northeast Regional South Asians Stu
dents Alliance (SASA) Conference
entitled GENERATION 2000 : Maxj
mizing OUf Power, Presence, and Po
tentia!' This conference on Novem
ber 19-21 will inspire and empower
South Asian Students in the Northeast
area. There is a registration fee of
$25 for this event, which includes a
k ynote speecb, seminars, two after
parties and, a final annual regional
Cultural Showcase. If you have any
questions you can contact Dheeraj C.
Bharwani via e-mail or calling (40 I)
867-5821. All interested students are
urged to attend, ISO members get their
fee waived by the organization and

next time.

should contact any e-board member if

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • ••

interested. For those who do not be
long to 1 0 you may also register
online at n\\\\'.llclscapc.orgisasaglkl
This website includes information on
transportation, options, accommdo~a
tions, and a h~t of speakers an 0
rums. There IS also a page ",-,here
members of the Steenng CommIttee,
those that have extended the invitation
,
.
to us, are avwlable ~or you to, ~olce
yo~ ~oncerns, questions, or opmlolls.
This IS a great c~ance for anyone to
meet new and different people. All
are welcome to attend.

Bryant Players
By

colt

Marks

To success! My apologies for not
havmg written one ofthese thmgs in a
while hope you can all find it in your
this time It
h
earts to o~g:tve mek· . . d £or all ofus
was an amazmg wee en
in tbe Bryant Players, as we show
cased some incredible talent and had
a eat turnout for our two perfor
m!ces of Dracula. A special thanks
1

{;'

For all of you out there that love
ba ketball, I 0 i pon oring a LAM
JAM on November 6 at the Bryant
ColJege MAC Do not worry, lhi is
completely for fun and the advantage
for all ou amateurs-no members of
any collegiate ba k tball team may
partIcipate in this tournament. The
best parts of the whole event are the
$200 cash pnzes avaJiabJe for the 1'\
2nd and 3nl placed learns.
0 set up

\'ourteamandcomere~i-terl
. Re I::.tra informs ar a ailable b
nt;ctjn Ethan P k t e .4 27 "0
can also regIster at the doorn-om 9am
to ch~5 am
here I.
regi tration
fee of I for the e\ nt . tfpa. mg b.
check, please make them payable to

BryanJ College

Bungo goes anywhere
you go, so even if you
take nothing along, you
won't have to worry about
leaving anything behind.

BUNGO IS YOUR FREE PERSONAL
HEADQUARTERS ON THE WEB:
EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN ONE PLACE.
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political leaders ofthe world Last year BE members Pi LAMBDA Chi
and a chance to attend lead worked on developing a na
By Mihai Andrei
By Jacqueline Tobar
ership, social responsibility ture trail at a local park. This
and management seminars in year's projects include: nature
The International Associa
Hello HERMANA
trail development, locating
87 countries.
tion of Students in Econom
How's it going cut there
For more information on and maintaining cemetery
ics and Management is open
how to become an AIESEC sites, water quality sampling stressful??? Well Extrema r
ing a chapter at Bryant Col
know things have not been the
member attend the Info Ses on local ponds and reservoirs,
lege.
best these past couple of
sion on November 11 at 4:00 park cleanup, maintaining a
AIESEC (pronounced eye
p.m. in room 242 in the gardening area in Bryant's weeks stay strong girl . You
sek) is the world's largest
unistructure, or e-mail Vic campus, endangered whale have mad LAMBDA Luv
student organization Based
research, fly ash growth stud from us no matter what we
tor at
in over 88 countries world
are aU here for you . M.l A
naroditskiy@iname.com I ies.
wide. AIESEC provides
Environmental awareness where are you 1 have not seen
Mihai at mandrei@itdn.net
50,000 members with lead
you in months girl Our
will be addressed for BES
••••••••••••••••
ership and inter-personal
Flore. lIa keep on blossom
members by field trips. Some
Bryant
skills, as well as practical
ideas for field tnps that the Jng olTI we love you and you
business and management ex
Environmental
organization wants to explore are quality babyl Do not for
perience to complement their
get that the sun will shine on
Illclude: visiting the EnVIron
Society (BES)
degrees. It also offers the op
mental House, a whale watch you Get ready for this week
portunity for short-term inter
'The Envirornnent tour, aEPA Superfund ite. end hermanas cause we WIll
national mternships to add
represent to the fu lIest A
BES is already maklOg
is Our Busin s
value to your university stud
weekend of fun waits for us
plans for Earth Day, sched
Ies.
By Dan McNally
Encublerta good look on your
uled for April 2000 The
AIESEC auns to provide
CPA exam we are crossing
members will have plenty of
members with practical busi
The Bryant nvironmental
our finger for you girl do it
ness and management expe Society BES) IS a student run environmental paraphernalia Lambda tyle and A's It. Well
nence and skills, promote organizatIon who e purpose is to pa s out and T-shirts for Gorgeous Gamma's all my
cultural understanding and to increase awareness of en sale on the big environmental love to you and until next
co-operation between stu vironmental Issues and sup awareness day of the year.
time. Classy-ne s we ema
One goal ofBES IS to make nate Sophi tication i what
dents in different countrie port the conservation and
through our work abroad pro beautification efforts of the learning ab ut way we can we SHOW BABY!ll KEEP
grams and bridge the gap be Bryant College and rnithfield protect and sustain the envi IT STRONG "Spnng 98"
tween the student, academic
ommunities BES is an up ronmental fun and interesting, MLL
and corporate communities
tart organization boasting besides gratifying. Ifyou are *HERMANA POR VIDA*
Being involved in AIESEC appr ximately 30 student interested in joining BES, Lambda Conqu istadora
I a valuable I ar ing e
e member ofall classes. These c nt t Jaimy u m njl , •••••• • ••• •• ••• •
rience whether you are lib~ students are particularly inter x4773, and checkout the BES
Bryant
site
at
http ://
eral arts, business or engi ested in such areas as preserv web
Karate Club
neering major. AIESEC help mg nature areas, the protec www bryantedu/~dlm l/bes.
you develop [he professional tion of endangered species, ••••••••••••••••
By Rhode Milord
Commuter
skjJls that will give you an and improving the landscape
edge in the global market ofBryant College.
Well the emester is
Connection
place .
BES is run by a number of
progressing
rather quickly
By Joe McNulty
Through your daily work. mdlviduals who actively pur
and Bryant karate has been
you will learn practical sue the ideals ofthe organiza
The Commuter Connection busy with numerous activi
knowledge (e.g. project man tion. Tn setting themselves
would like to take this oppor ties and event
agement, finance management apart ITom nalional orgaruza
Last Saturday the
tunity to invite aU student to
or human resources manage tlons like Green Peace or the
the Haunted Labyrinth on Fri club showcased a Karate
ment) and useful skiIl (e g. Sierra Club, BES feels that
dav. , October 29. We will demon trallon for Parents
public speakmg and leader progress and development an
leave for thi event at 7: OPI1l Weekend, a tradition that
shIp). AIESEC will offer you coexist with nature. But, busi
and the admis ion ost is $4 has been takmg place for
the pOSSibility of connecting ness decisions must include
(aJl proceed will benefit the over twenty years. Mem
the theoretical kno ledge of applicable en ironmentaJ
DyerAve CYOCenter) lfyou bers performed line drill ,
your classes to practical e,  con iderations Without
are interested, please contact forms, fighting, attack &
periences. AIE EC will al doubt, the impact of many
John Garcia aL x6176 Now defense tactics, and cement/
low you to think - about your- busine s decisions on the en
that November has almost ar board breaking. Bryant Ka
elf and your enVironment,
ironment I growmg. The
nved, we would hke to remind rate Club puts 00 a demo
about your country and other board members responsible
aJI students tbat Commuter every year LO give people a
regions of the world Work for the runnino the organiza
Week WIll begin on Fnday, little taste of what the club
ing in AlESEC means devel tion are. Gma ConSiglio - So
November 12 u, and will run is about . I know that there
oping attitudes - being re cIety Coordinator, Jaimy
who
throu h Saturday. November are a few skepti
sponsible, entrepreneunal Housman - Operations and
que
tion
the
authenticity
of
2()1h. Infonnation regarding this
and a VISionary
Project Coordinator. Cathrine
will be ready soon Last, the the club but as we demon
Participating in running Jachem - ecretary and Web
Commuter Connection has be strated on Saturday we are
AIESEC's excbange actlvi Master, Stephanie SedIvy 
gun a" offee Hour" on Fri 1 ery real-jump kicks,
lies is tremendously reward Treasurer
day mormngs. Free coffee and takedowns, screams, and
ing. AlESEC members in the
Thjs year promises to be donuts will be available in the all! For tho e who missed
U.S wor to bring foreign filled with a number offun and
Commuter Connection Office us and stIll don't believe,
youths into the country and worthwhile projects. BES
(3rd Floor Bryant Center). We my message to you is don t
send U.S student abroad You will continue working with
would like to welcome both knock it until you try it 1
also have extenSIve travel members from Smithfield's
residents and commuters to thank all the members that
opportumtJes, a chance to Conservation Management join us for breakfast between participated. from tbe white
meet social, business and Board on several projects. 9:00am-II :OOam.

AIESEC

1

belts to the black belts, and
everyone in between (I can
not forget my illustrio us
blue belts) . You help to
make this happen, for you
make up the club . An ex
tensive thank you to our in
structor, Sifu Renauld, for
coordinating tbe demonstra
tion. Hi patience and en
couragement is the primary
reason for aturday's suc
cess as well a the club's
o erall achievement. Sifu,
though we may not show it
all the time, you are very
appreciated .
Congratulations to
all those who tested for
higher ranks in the last few
weeks. Special congrats go
to
First
ludenl,
Mr Weinberg, Mr. Brown,
and Me Covils-our excep
tional first row. You
worked very hard to get to
thIS point and your a om
plisbments deserve com
mending Also a job weU
done to tho 'e wh have
competed In the last two
tournaments Members, if
your not comfortable with
competing, you are can come
and watch; your support is
alwa \\lelcomed.
Though this is tardy
in its deliverance, I would
like to thank aLI the mem
ber (past and present) that
stopped by during the
Homecoming festivities . I
e pecially thank all tbe
Black BellS who celebrated
with us. Everyone had a
good time barbe uing.
watchmg th football game,
and reminiscing on the
. good old days" For those
that are unaware. all the
Black Belt in the club have
graduated from B ryanL
Though they are out of col
lege. and maintain ucce s
ful careers, these me 1 take
the time to not only attend
Karate. but also teach clas
and support our events
Their dedlcatjon and com
mitment, as well a their
martial art skills, are well
admired .
In conc1usion, things
have been going very well.
Everyone keep up the good
work, laughter, and fun. Oh,
for those who think this ar
ticle is a bit sap}Jy-1 al
ways keep it reall Commit
to memory, tell your friends.
play it safe because you
know as well as 1 know
that . B.K..K.A
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Tau Kappa
Epsilon
By Gregory
Montesano
Ah yes, finally the great
one has come back to the
Archway! After weeks of
negligence from the news
print, I have finally found
the time to compose another
masterpiece. This will be
my forth symphony entitled :
" Sweet Melodies of
Breaking Pipes."
In recent TKE news, Dan
and Derek are off to a solid
start on the lax field . Dan
has a couple of goal s and
Derek has had numerous
d efe n ive stints in the
backfield, not to mention
hotguns in the parking lot
They have both been getting
ample playing time and are
really contributing to the
team. For free autographs
caU 4077 .
Our new member educa
tion program is going great.
We have a bunch of new
guys that are eager to learn
and are ha ing fun doing it.
i 1-., Grant , Ry n, Mike,
and ric are a group of guys
that seem to be on th road
to succe If _'ou e [hem,
please be sure to give them
a healtl y, warm welcome
into the greek community.
George has moved off of
the floor as of last week .
His parents have donated a
decent amount of chum p
change to the Hodg1cinson
Memorial Library and they
~ave now given him a single
III the lower fl oor right near
the fin ance sectio n. Being
there so much, his image
has changed a bit, he now
wears a pocket protector,
glasses and drinks coffee
by the Columbian donkey
load. To sum it up, George
has basically turned into a
dark . Please let him know
that he's a dork, be sure to
give him a healthy smack to
the junk and tell him to
wake up and hit the sauce.
Sean McNudo and Dice
have been getting closer
lately. They both are room
mates as you may now and
therefore share many inter
ests . Sean however. may

have took it over the line
when he attempted to drop
the rock bottom on Dice.
Dice proceeded to caIl for
the bell and referee Terry
Gregson called the match
over. Nudo, lets keep it that
way
Lurch has just purchased
a new set of colors. They're
sharp, aU black. It actually
came as a package deal, it
was the Charles Manson
starter kit.
PJ has been having some
car problems lately. I per
sonally think it may be too
~ubed up . Hey its tough be
~g a greasy guap and own
Ing a car. P J ma y be
somebody 's trying to tell
you that you are gonna get
whacked. They know about
that cigarette truck you stole
with B bby Bagodonuts.
It was B ones' Birthday on
Oct. 21 . Happy 20 th Bones!
~t's just too bad that you hid
tn your room all night .
Ladies and gentlemen in
this corner the contender
Derek Smith That's right
Pipes has passed the mi~
and this i \ 'har I got 1 a
For all those concern~d
ank' oun a
)
dipped below the six figure
bench mark Luckil for us
he has spent his time and
money off the floor. No of
fense lustin but, anything
that lures that stench off the
floor is considered a God
sent. While were on the
topic of numbers Baran's
weight may have fell below
triple digits . If any one is
looking for him he will be
resuming his starring role in
tbe upcoming blockbuster
sequel
to
Powder.
McMahon's bath total for
the year is 8 I didn't be
lieve it myself until I saw
him coming out of the bath
room rubber duckie and all.
John Coleman has taken
advantage of an equal op
portunity program and at
tained a position as an al
cohol distribution techni
cian at Washington Hill li
quors . Keep up the good
work 10hn Henry.
It is time to draw this ar
ticle to a close and hope
fully next week will be as
entertaining as this one was.

SAA
By Tracy lndomenico

are all enjoying your week. I
would like to make a retrac
tion from last week's article
about the extra "Payday" . SPB
hopes the support staffenjoyed
their extra "Payday" this past
Wednesday (the 27th ) . We re
ally appreciate all your help
throughout the year and want
to recognize you for all that you
do' SPB would like to COil
gratulate Jared BraziL SPBer
ofthe month for September, as
well as Marilyn, Jared, and
Matt for recently becoming
newvoling members. The ex
ecutive member ofthe month
was Jessica Stetson for her
work with "Welcome Week
end". SPB would also like to
thank everyone who attended
last week's big event ... "The
Harlem WIZards". We throw a
big thank y u out to physical
plant, 10hn Ruppert (assistant
athletic director) , Sandy
Sylvia, SPB voting and non
voting members for selling tick
ets and supporting the event,
and for the faculty, staff, and
students who participated in
the game, Includmg
Matt Cabray, MoUy Devanney,
Andrew Goldberg, K Ie
CehanaWlcz, Adam Josephson,
As ane iene, aril
dei,
Mike rmprota, Rich Denkel
Teresa Garlic"
Hank
Parkinson, Tanya McGinn and
Mike
Janicki .
Once
again. .. thank you!

Hello everyone _
The Student Alumni Asso
ciation is off to a busy start
this semester. Already, we
have basted alumni in a new
event this year: home foot
ball game tents . At each
home game, SAA has a tent
outside the game for alumni
to relax in before the game
and during half time OU f
first game was very suc
cessful and we hope the re
maining games will be too .
Also, local aJumni chapters,
along with SAA, are host
ing Mark Shiff, a famous
comedian who has ap
peared on Jay Lena. We are
all very excited about this
event, which will ta e place
on November 9 at 8:00 pm
in Janikies. Refreshments
wiU be available before the
sho w.
SAA is also very ex
cited about the upcoming
events we're holding First,
Alumni Day i just around
the c mer. many of au
rna kno .... Alumm Da )~ an
annual event where numer
ous alum come back to talk
to Bryant students about
their experience . Also.
SAA is working hard to en~
sure yet another F esti val of
Lights, which will be held
on December 1. A new
Upcoming Student Programevent this year for SAA is ming Board events:
St.. Jude's Lollipop day,
HAU.OWEEN WEEK
which was held on Friday,
END- '1 Know what
October 22 and Saturday,
you did Last Weekend" .
October 23. We took con
>This weekend kicks off
tributions for St. Jude's, and
on Thursday, Oct. 281h
every dono r received a free
There will be a "festive
lollipop. Thank you for
meaJ" in saJmanson for
stopping by the rotunda on
those ofyou on the meal
Friday or the football game
plan from 5-7. OutSide
on Saturday to help support
salmanson at that time
St. Jude's.
will be cookie decorat
SAA is always
ing. Ln the Bryant Center
looking for new members
you can find "Bobbing
Please join us at 430 pm
for Apples" from 4-7
every Tuesday in Nick 's
p.m and "Pumpkin
Place. Hope to see you aU
Decorating" from 5-7.
there.
>Friday, Oct 291h the
••••••••••••••••
'MonsterMash" IS at the
"C
omerstone" from 8
Student Program
11 p.rn. There will be
mingBoard
games, music, and lots of
By Lynne Morrison
pnzes
>On Saturday, Oct. 3011\
HeUo everyone I Lhope you
The ''Rocky Horror Pic
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ture Show" is playing in
Sou.th Dining Room at 6
p.m and at 8 p.m. ''Psy
chic Tes a Evason" wiIl
be in Salmanson.
>Sunday, Oct . 31"\
There is a Salem Trip.
The bus leaves at 10 a.m
and the "Rocky Horror
Picture Show" will be
playing again at 8 p.m.
in South.
-BINGONIGffi l - Tuesday,
Nov. 2nd at 8:00 p.m. inPapitto
Dining Room in the Bryant
Center- This is a FREE event
and is carrying the theme of
"Grocery Bingo" . Come on
out!

-Wednesday, Nov. 3'd: "Pulp
Fiction" will be shown in
Nick's Place (located in the
Bryant Center) as part of the
"N ick 's Place Series" . The
movie will begin at 7 p.rn. and
is a free showing.
-Saturday, Nov. 6th : "Tarzan"
at 7 p.m. for the faculty. Sun
day, Nov 7th , Tarzan at 930
p.m. only. Admission is $1 .00
and refreshments can be pur
chased at $.50 each. Showings
are in lanikies Auditorium
- Tuesda , Nov 911"
"Psychics' in the Bry nt Cen
ter TheywiU be there from 11
3p.m
-Saturday, Nov. 1r ·, Be on
the ~ookout for a trip to Kittery,
rv,rame for some outlet shop
pmg.
The Student Programming
Board meet Mondays at 4:30
p.m. in Room 275 and 276 in
the Unistructure. All are wel
come to attend.Ifyou have any
suggestions, please give us a
call at X6118 or check out our
web page at www.bryant.edul
-spb.

.Society
. .....of..Human
......
~

Resource
Management
By Bethany Lombard
To be union, or not to be
union was the topic of dis
clIssion for the Society of
Human
Resource
Management 's ( HRM) first
speaker for the year. Scott
Davenhauer IS the Employee
Relations Specialist of CYS
in Woonsocket and he dis
cussed his experiences in

es, CRISPY
foiles, sometimes
It'st_5hi~rlg
d
. h t FREAKY hov.:- omozingly WELL· DESIGNED
ond
PRINTED our
other promotionol products wer off:e'M~~' ~~df l~thSt n~t forget the ZILLIONS of

POMEGRANATEJ 8M .~.

'

7S'i'···r9729
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CAMPUS SCENE
working for both union and
non-union corporation
As an Employee Relations
Specialist Mr Da\lenhauer
manages all omplaint is
sues of employees ranging
from se. ual harassment to
discrimination and also
works e.'ten i,,~ly w'th
the Famil) MedIcal Lea 'e
Act (FMLA) Some tips
of ad\. ice he provided to
Bryant students 'Ii -ho will
eventually be managing
people are to be honest,
not to take thin,::-s personal,
and understand the grow
ing diversity and cultures
of the workforce
SHRM IS having their
next speaker, Jim Bryson,
on November 8 t h at
4 :00pm . The topic of dis
cussion will be Employee
Recruitment and Retention
and we are inviting all
majors to attend
The
managing knowledge and
experience our speakers
provide will be helpful to
all future careers . We al 0
have open meetings the 2n d
and 41 h Monday of every
month at 4 :30pm in 2B of
the Bryant Center. We
ho
ry n
n Jom

Comedian

Mark

Schiff

here's your chance
to really go somewhere.
Conwatulatlons. All the crammIng, Insomnia and Junk food breakfasts have paid cOH.
You're In coll!!gl! now - and soon, you'll be facing questions about your life.
Like what to do with the rest of It. One thing Is for sure, If you're a
student of color, wIth an INROADS InternshIp you could hAVI! I serious
Job every summer while you're stili In sChbol - makIng contacts and gainIng
experlente In your chosen fleld of study.
Hey, It won't be eiSY, but ttlen again If you wanted It easy.
you wouldn't be reading thIs right now.

web 5 Ite_www.lnroadslnc.org

Presentation : Wednesday Nov. 3, 1999
@4:00 PM Room #251

You got this far. Now go farther.

INROADS

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•
•
•••
••
•
••
•
••
•
Spring Break 2000
••
•
Free Trips, Free Meals &
•
•
DrinksJamaica, Cancun, Fla,
••
•••
Barbados,
Bahamas,
Padre
••
•••
Book now for FREE Meals
••••••••••••••••••••
Browse IcpLcom for.•
•
& 2 Free Trips Book before
••
: Springbreak 2000". ALL:
•
DEC 17 FOR LOWER
•
••
: destinations offered Trip:
••
PRICES!!
1-800-426-7710
/
•
•
Participants,
Student
Orgs·
••
••
www.sunsplashtours.com
•• & Campus Sales Reps.•
•
••
: wanted . Fabulous parties,:
••
: hotels & prices. For reser-:
••
•
•
••
• vation Call Inter-Campus·
•
r-------,
•.800-327-6013
••
•
••
1**
*
ACT OWl Get t he best I •
••••••••••••••••••
•
•
1SPRING BREAK PRICES! 1 •
••
•
1South Padre, C ancun, Ja- I •
•
••
Imaica, Bahamas Acapulco, I
•
IFlorida & M ardigras. Reps I
••
INeeded ...Travel F ree, E arn :
••
: $$$. Group Discounts for 6+. I
•• •• • • ••• •••••• • ••
•
: SPRINGBREAK2000'
:
1800-838-8203
/I

I

•

Performs at
Bryant College
Tuesday, N ovem
ber 9, at 8 p.m.
In Janikies
Auditorium
--

UNLIMITED ARNING POTENTIALI

Connect Teleservices, LLC
Is looking for new Inbound & Outbound
Telephone Sales Representatives (TSR's)
Ability to sell - Desire to sell - PC Proficient
Excellent Oral Communication Skills
Ability to speak English fluently
Previous sales experience recommended, but
we will train,
We pay base salary($7-10/hr) + commission.
Various shifts: Days, Nights, Weekends.
Located off Plainfield St. in Providence.
On Bus Route.
call: Jackie at
401-275-8501 For Details
or Fax Resume to: 401-275-8585
(We also have several SUpervisory posftfons available, as well as positions
for those nuent In FrenctI &. German)

L argest selection of Spring·
"Break Destination , including:
Cruises! Foam Parties, Free:
D rinks and Club Admissions.·
Rep Positions and Free Trips:
available. Epicurean Tours 1-:

LWWWIElSLJREfOURS,eQM.J

••
••
Spring Break 2000 with
••
STS- Join America 's # 1
•
••
Student Tour Operator to
800-231-4-FUN
•
•
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, •
• •••• •• •••••• • •• •
•
Cruises, and Florida. Now
•
••
hiring on-campus rep s. Call •
•••
•
1-800-648-4849 or visit
••
••
online @ www.ststraveLcQrn
••
••
••• ••••• • • •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• ••• ••• ••••• ••• •••••
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FEA1'URES
"Off the Shelf'
•
L ocating C ompetito rs
best ellers for t he wee k .
Stu dents are freque ntly
A nother valuable web site
asked to locate the majo r to look at for competitive in
competitors for the company formatio n is Wall Street
they are researching . H ere R esearc h N e t a t htt p://
are orn e qu ick a nd ea y www wsrn com . Click on
w ays to lo cate yo ur Res arch a Company and
company's maj o r competi yo u will find that this in
tors as well as information vestment site has plent y of
on h w these companies are c om peti tiv e in formation .
perfor ming w ithin the in Afte r typing in the name or
dustry.
ti c ke r symbol of your om
pany, you will retrieve a
Web Sites and Electronic main menu of inform atio n.
Resources:
L o o k unde r the Grap hs/
If you are in your d o rm Charts sec ti o n and click o n
room or at home, take a look the n e w WSRN industry
at the Hoovers web site at Jlipbook to li nk to other
htt p :// www hoover .com . WSRN reports on co mpeti
Plug in you r company name tors within you r company's
to run a search on H oovers, industry. A lso, u nder R 
and you w ill retrieve a one search/Reports click on In
page company capsule of in dustry Compart on to get
formation, including a list of impo rtant inv estment data
t he na m e s of y o u r on your company's competi
co mpa ny's 3 leading com tors, including the PIE ratio
petitors. Hoovers provides and the Market Value.
links to their pages on these
Compact Disclosure is an
competitors which will pro electronic subscription
vide you with info rmation product avail able on the li
such as the competitor ' s brary network . CD is cre
homepage, the SEC filings, ated out of the SEC filinas
th e annual repo rt on the public companies are re
web, and recent articles on q u ired to file over lhe
the company. While you re course of their working
in Hoovers, take a look at year. This product is a
their
listing
of valuable source of ompeti
Amazon com's business tive information on J 2,000
Y

By Colleen Anderson
Ref erence Librarian
public companies o perating
withi n differe nt industries .
An easy way t o retr iev e
compet itors wit hin your in
dustry is to search the dat a
base py Type of Business,
either by SIC code o r by
textual description of the
business (e.g ., I searched
the toy industry using the
SIC code 3944 to bring up
43 companie ' listed as com
petit ors within the toy in
dustry) . O nce you have lo
cated the companies within
your ind ust ry, display the m
using the o pti on o f li sting
the com pany names. At the
screen displaying the om
pany names you can use the
SarI function to sort the
companies by any of th e in
fo rmati on field s listed o n
the company records. For
example, you could sort and
rank your competitors by
sales, net income, and earn
ings per sb re o

Print

Re.~ources:

The Ma r ket Share Re
porter (REF HF I 040 .9
.M"'7 2000 Table 1) is a
compilation of market share
data on companies, prod
ucts.., and servIces.
The Business Rankings
Annual (REF HF4061 .B89

1999 Ta ble 1) pro vi des
company ra nki ngs and mar
ket share information o n nu 
me r us brands and compa
n ies within p rod uct and in
d u stry cla s s i fi cat io ns.
T he Value Line In vest
m e nt S urv ey (lo o se- leaf
service; ask a t the R e er
ence A sis t ance Desk) ,
well-known for its sterling
investment adv ice, is also
an excellent ource of com
petitive information. Value
Line provides one-page re
po rts on various indu stries
and then one-page company
reports on maj or co mpeti
to rs w ithin eac h indust ry.
T hi s is an excell ent source
fo r investment evaluat io ns
on your company's competi
tors .
Moody's Indust ry R e
view (REF H G4961 .M68
Table 2) is a statistical ref
erence containing financial
information, operating data,
and ratios on key companies
wit hin a partiular indus
S& P Ind ust ry Su rveys
(loose-leaf ervice ask at
the Referenc . ssistance
Desk) consL ts of pamphlets
covering individual indus
tries. Check the last few
pages of your particular
industry's report and you

Bryant Bulldog Passes
Lester (1989 - 1999)
By Reverend Philip Devens
Everywhere I go I see himl pooch ." The students said
He's in the gym, larger than hello and athletes patted his
life and on the shirts of the broad head for good luck. His
students. In the library, he short legs and low frame,
stands resplendent bathed in wrinkled face and protruding
a golden halo . I am referring lowe r tooth made him a
to THE BRYANT BULL- "camplls character" He
DOG He is a replica of my looked ferocious but had a
beloved L ESTER, my dear heart of gold. Wherever
bulldog who shared my lin Lester went he made people
for many years until his death smile, stop to talk and felt
this past June.
great to be alive Each year
When Bryant College was fewer and fewer students
preparing to change their will remember the "REAL"
mascot, they asked for nomi- Bryant bulldog. Few students
nations and REVDEV put will know that their mascot
for1h "BRYANT BULL- at games, dre sed up to look
DOG " and so, it came to like a bulldog i based on a
pass that Lester walk into the real animal. But as I wat h
mascot fame.
the games, stroll the campu
The college campus, espe- talk to students who 'Wear his
cially the playing fieJds was likeness, I know I will carry
one of Lester's favorite hIm in my heart forever.
places to walk . He was a Be safe~ take care and God
"meet and greet kind of Bless!

wi ll fi nd ra nkings of c-om
panies wi t hin the indu st ry.
Ca n ult with a refe rence
librarian if you ha e d iffi
culty locating suffi ci ent in
format io n o n the c mpeti
tors within th indust ry you
are st udying call ext. 6299
or e mai l Coll een A nderso n
at anderso@bryant. ed or
P a ul
R os ke
at
prosker'W.bryant. edu . ).

*** Book o/ the Week* ****
Strikin g It Ri c h. com by
Jacyln E aston, a columnist
for the Los Ang eles Times,
is a chronicle of th e suc
cess of 23 small er, b t very
SliC e s sfu l, e- ommer c e
sites. The author fo cused on
sites sta rted by o rd inary
people interested in ind us
tri es that presented a hal
lenge . T he book provid es
very practi cal ad vi ce for
starting y u own web bu si
ness; e.g ., how to get visi
tOTS to yo ur site, how to
choose the right website
host ; t h most
ctiv d
vertising and mar ketin o
techntques. etc . My fa or
ne site? FrangrallL't!neJ at
\i .. w fr a g r a n c e n et c m
where you can purchase
over 1,0000 genuine brand
name perfumes at up t 70%
off retail prices t

Hall 15 Council
Update
By Sarah Stover
Historian
As new historian of the Hall
15 Council it is my job to give
an update on the events in our
hall. On November 2 there will
be an RA pie auction. Check
posters for time and further in
formation. On Wednesday, 0c
tober 2SO', there i a horror movie
pajama party in the lobby Bring
your pillows and get ready to be
freaked out. Also, from now un
til October 30th Scary Grams are
available. They are only .25
cents. Come n wish your friend
a Happy Halloween Look for
tables or call me at extension
40 19.All profits from any ofthe
events go to a fund tor a pool
table Please support your haW
Also, another project the execu
tive board has come up with was
a biweekly 50/50 raffie Please
let us know what you think, orif
you have any ideas for fundraisen;
please join us at Hall Council on
Thu~ay nights at 6: "Opm in the
lobby Hope to see you there!
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EEA1'[IRES
Lessons of College Life - Part 4

Spooky World

By Sarah Stover

By Sarah Stover

There are a few lessons I
have learned over the past
week . The first lesson I
learned was inevitable
though. My roomrnateAmber
and r went to Spooky World
last Saturday night . We both
love Halloween, and were in
the mood to get freaked out.
lnstead ofgoing to see a horror movie we chose to go to
Spooky World. The parking
cost was $5 .00. The attendants did not give us a ticket
or even speak to us for that
matter. We each paid our
$23.50 to get in. We started
with the museum, which was
just a bunch ofjunk thrown
on the walls and in cases.
Then we stood in line about
an hour for the Haunted Hayride upon which we were not
'haunted' at alL Also , our
tour gUide had the most monotone oice you can imagine l
On to the haunted houses
which were not really that
bad To tell you the truth,just
the fact that some of the
people were jumping out at

us and following us, we had
a death grip on each other's
hand . The houses were not
really scary. The only one we
got spooked at was the
Haunted Miner's Tavern We
entered as the host tried to
freak us out by teHing us that
the fig newton he held in his
hand was made from body
parts of the others that had
gone in there that night. "Oh,
yummy!" was our reply More
like, please try harder than
that l One of the houses, The
Hell House of Hollywood,
was not scary at all but fulL
It is a 3-D disco Anyway,
after going through the whole
park, while we were leaving
we got hit on by three cops.
When we returned to her car,
there was a parking ticket for
the park inside her car. Be
ing how earlier they did not
give us one, we both rreaked
out We still have no ldea
how it got there That was the
only horrifying part of the
evening. So the lesson is do
not go. Save your money.

The next thing J learned this
week is to be proud ofthe fact
that your friend's come to you
for consolation when they are
hurt . Over the past month it
seems that my mends have
been dealt some real bad
hands in life. They all come
to me to talk and a shoulder
to cry on, which I gladly give.
Most ofthe time now I catch
myself crying for them when
(hey are telling me their
troubles. I do my best to help
them, even if the most 1 can
do is to just simply listen. At
first, I joked that I should put
a couch in my room and
cbarge for visits. However, I
realized that throughout my
life my friends have always
come to me for consolation,
and I decided that 1 was
happy to have such a won
derful bond with people. Be
there for your friends Take
good care ofthem- they need
it as will you someday.
Well, that is it for this
week. Hope to catch you
again next week.

She saw the bird through
the plexiglass dome, and she
then emitted yet another
scream ... and then the lights
went out. Nowhere to run,
nowhere to hide, and nothing
in sight (at least inside the
main buildi ng) How long
will this last?

TIPS ONPROTECTING
YOUR PRIVACY
Ginnie Bowry
Crime Prevention Specialist
Department ofPublic Safety

The fewer people who have
access to your codes and pass
words the better. Avoid breaks
in your security by following
these simple guidelines. 1.
Changing your password regu
larly. 2. Memorizing your
password Jfyou have several,
set up a system for remember
ing them. Ifyou do write down
the password, keep it at home
or hidden at work Don't write
your password on a post-it note
and stick it on your monitor or
hard drive. 3. Settingupaspe
By Asa Williams
cial account or setting aside a
different computer at work for
The shock that this bird called members of the temporary help and other un
carried was also felt out in agency's Providence chapter, authorized users. 4. Ifyou have
Kennedy Square . While as well as myself, about lhis the option oflettingyour com
puter or a Web site remember
waiting for the 53 bus, a Lynn new mission.
My name IS Jack a password for you, don't use
Sardo saw this giant bird
swooping at the town . And Donovan. I am on another it Anyone who uses your ma
lhen she ran .. . almost out of assignment with the Black chine will have automatic ac
cess to information that is pass
Providence, in an attempt to Diamond Squad.
The next day was busi vvord protected.
escape the talons ofthe night
It is very important to pro
ness as usual in the city of
bird. Oh, a correction .
she only went as far as the Providence. The bird story tect your A1M card. A few
Civic Center. As she en garnered little coverage in the ways to do this are listed here
tered, the lights went out there city's newspaper. But hey, 1. An ATlvl card should be
as well . She then felt herself these were only the early treated as though it were cash.
Avoid providing card and ac
being grabbed and dragged . stages ...
count
information to anyone
However, there was talk
In the suburb of
Smithfield, a Herb Hixon around Providence about that ov th telephone. When mak
LOg C h withdrawal at an
was at home when he saw the bird. The people also won
night bird. It flew at his win dered where and when that A 1M, immediately remove the
ash as soon as the machine
dow, triggering Hixon to bird would strike next. That
releases
it. Put the cash in your
close his window . . . but too question was also posed on
pocket and vvait until you are
late' The bird made It in. It the evening news ; 10 had a
then grabbed Hixo n and story on it, reported by in a secure location before
counting it 2. Never use an
dragged him out into a yard. Nicole Linstrom. WeU, to an
A
1M in an isolated area or
Fortunately, a suspectmg swer that question, we would
where people are loitering. 3.
person saw the bird on the late find out later tonight .
Be
sure to take your receipt to
At that time, agents 26,
edition of Action News 10,
and then on NewsScene 12. Harrison; and 47, Sheri record transactions and match
them against monthly state
That person was Michael Blair; were sent to patrol
ments. Dishonest people can
Harrison , also known as Kennedy Square and vicinity
use
your receipt to get your
agents staked out
+ PRV26 (or simply "26" Other
when referred to within the other parts ofthe state. BLair, account number. Never leave
(c ontinued on page 11)
Providence area). Harrison who was also the manager at

eason 0 the Nighthawk
Da t eline: Provi 
dence
A student at a Rhode Is
land school stepped outside
one night. On first sight, she
started running when she saw
a scary creature. Tlus was
no ordinary thing she was
running from . . . a strange
bird flew across the sky, fol
lowing her On she went,
through the campus, running
from the stra nge bird . A
strange bird, a black-as-night
bird, camouflaged with the
dark skies It let out a huge
squawk and with it garnered
an even larger scream from
the student. Her only hope
came in the form of the
domed main building ... she
got in, finall y free from that
black bird . But not for long .

The onJy scary aspect of Spooky World is Ihe [acl thai you can pay
that much to ha e a lousy time. The cost o[ admission is $23 .50. For
this price. Spooky World offers four haunted houses. a museum. games.
food. and a .giant' souycnir shop. However b. \ alking around the park
it becomes apparent thaL the set-up was the only \ ork these people
did The c1unacters need trainmg on how 0 spook - because (hey did
not scare anyone there except for Ihe occasional four year old. Yet.
somehow. tbe parking lot was full. Please take my advice - go out to
dinner and a movie instead. For furtJ1Cf details about Spooky World
see Lessons of College Life - Part 4.

+

+

the receipt at the site.
You need to protect your
credit cards. Only give your
credit card account number to
make a purchase or reserva
tion you have mitiated. And
never give this informatlon
over a cellular phone. Never
give your credit card to some
one e]s to use on your behalf
Watch your credit card after
giving it to store clerks to pro
tect against extra Imprints be
ing made. Destroy and discard
any carbons at home or other
private location. Store charge
slips in a safe place Protect
your purse or wallet, espe
cially when traveling or in
crowded situations Save all
receipts, and compare them to
your monthly tatement Re
port any discrepancies imme
diately' Keep a master list in
a secure place at home with
all account numbers and phone
numbers for reporting stolen or
lost cards. Lost or stolen cards
should always be reported im
mediately to the issuing com
pally
Protecting your personal
identification number, or PIN,
is very im ortant. The PIN is
a confidential code is ued to
the cardholder to permit access
to that account Your PIN
should be memori.zed, secured
and not given to anyone, not
even family members or bank
employees. Never write your
PIN on AIM or long distance
calling cards. Don't write your
PIN on a piece of paper and
place in your purse or wallet.
Ifstolen, someone would have
everything they need to empty
your account, make unautho
rized debit purchases and! r
run up your long distance
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EN] 'ER] 'AINMEN]'
Creed's Human Clay is Art,fully
Sculpted

Drive Me Crazy
By Alan C. Barker,
Staff Writer
Drive Me Crazy was a
rather surprising movie from
a guy's point-of-view. I was
hesitant to see it, but I went,
expecting sheer stupidity. 1t
was pretty good actually, not
quite the complete chic-flick
I was expecting.
Melissa Joan Hart plays
Nicole, an overly spirited
high school senior enjoying
life with the "in crowd" .
The bulk of the "in crowd"
consists mostly ofjocks and
trend-a-holics bent ofschool
spirit, pride, and the planning
ofthe Time Zone High Cen
tennial. (The 100m anniver
sary of the school/prom
deal)
On the other end of the
spectrum is the rival click,
the non-conformist rebels,
lead by Nicole's next door
neighbor, Mark (Adrian
Grenier).
AU is well in the rivalry
until Mark is dumped by his
girlfriend and Nicole's per
fec t dat wi t h ta r jock,
Brad, turns into a bust. With
no other avaHable babes,
Nicole treads the gap be
tween herself and Mark with
a proposition: get together,
play up a romance, and make
the objects of their affection
insanely jealous. Nicole
makes Mark the newest
heartbreak, he s even pals
with the guys.
Things work as planned.
Mark gets his girl friend
back, but realizes that things
just aren't the same and she
only wants Mark on her
terms Likewise, Brad asks
Nicole to the Centennial her
dream come true. Does she
take him up on his
offer .. . NOPE . Nicole real
izes the superficial fa~ade of
her click and turns her back
on those who have been talk
ing out of both sides oftbeir
faces . Mark and Nicole re
alize that their time together
rekindled the friendship
they'd had pre-high school
judgement as they stay to
gether.
I thought this movie was
going to be stupid, and the
only thing crazy about it was
going to be me after suffer
ing through it. I enjoyed this
movie and recommend see

ing it some night or on a rainy
day. You won ' t be disap
pointed, in fact , you'll prob
ably be surprised like I was.

By Marilyn L. Radei,
Entertainment Editor
Drive Me Crazy is not
what I bad expected. I was
anticipating a She's AI/
Thai deja vu , but it actu
all y had a great deal of
uniqueness. There was
overlap, but it is defirutely
an improvement of the lat 

ter
Melissa Joan Hart plays
Nicole, an ultra-popular
senior who 's busy plan
ning the chool's centen
nial celebration . Her
Chief nemesis is Chase
(Adrian Grenier), the
class anarchist who, when
not moping at the local
coffeehouse, likes to put
orange food coloring in the
school sprinkler sy stem
Not only is this rebel a
squelcher of school piri l,
he a1
happens to be
Ni cole 's next-door neigh
bor . But when Chase
loses hIS girlfriend to an
anImal liberationist and
Nicole develops a crush
on a doltish basketball
player, the two archen 
emies reluctantly pretend
to date to make their lost
loves wildly jealous .
Drive Me Crazy offers a
greal deal of chemistry be
tween Hart and Grenier,
mak ing this movie some
thing other than the a em
bly-Iine Gen- Y entertain
ment. 1t emphasLzes the
alienation that young
adults/teen s create and the
animosi ty they cause .
Also , the line wasn ' t
drawn separating the rich
yuppies from the poor and
bel pless . There was a
greater focus on different
views and dive rse opin
ions . Don't get me wrong,
I'm not over analyzing tills
flick into some philosophi
cal socio-culture epic .
Drive Me Crazy is fun and
witt y, but has more depth
and stronger subplots for
the main characters, giving
it more complexity than a
movie of this genre usually
offers. Check it out.

By Maggze Grace
It all began in Tallahas singer Scott Strapp 's vo  ing Strapp's vocals are
see, Florida in 1995 . Mu cals are artfully combined delivered with an urgency
sicians Scott Strapp and with his bandmates Brian that forces you to listen
Mark Tremonti decided to Marshall(bass) , Scott and ab sorb every word.
follo·w their dream and Phi II ips ( d ru m s) , and This of course ha its pros
start a band . The result Mark Tremonti(guitar. vo and cons . On the one
was Creed, a neo-grunge cals) to create a fuU , bass band , it makes for great
hard rocking band that has driven sound . All songs driving music and I found
successfully combined on the album were co that it was perfect for late
their musical talent with written by Strapp and nig ht liste ning . On the
the influences of Led Tremonli , and all are en other, I found myself dis
Zepplin and Rush to pro joyable. 1 especially like tracted from my homework
duce a great album . Hu track #6 "Faceless Man" , because I was paying at
man Clay is the follow-up Strapp presents us with tention to the lyrics. Over
release to their debut My many a spiritual maxim all, I foun d that the album
Own Prison( I 997) which and observatIon. ' Now 1 was a prime example of
has sold over four million saw a face on the water/ It quality musicianship, and
copies to date and still looked humble but willing I would recommend this
going strong on the charts . to fight /I aw the will of album to anyone who was
I have no doubt that HlI a warrior/His yoke is looking for a reminder of
man rlay will be re  easy and his burden light. ' why rock will never die.
ceived just as well by the
"'''Creed is currently on
Like My OW" Prison,
a
six- week tour with Our
which
is
a
bit
darker,
Hu
masses . The first release
otT of the album is the song man C lay ' s ly rics are Lady Peace and Oleander
entitled " Higher " Lead poetic and thought provok to promote the new album

•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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:A DISCUSSION LED BY REV. LARRY NICHOLS,:•
PASTOR, OUR REDEEMER LUT ERAN
:
CHURCH &
:
:
PROTESTANT CHAPLAlN AT RI COLLEGE
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:
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1999
8:45 P.M.

CHAPEL-BRYANT CENTER
(Sponsored by Bryant Campus Ministry)

•
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•

•
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FEAST OF ALL SAINTS
•

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1

•

12:05 P.M.
CHAPEL - BRYANT CENTER
•• • • •• • • • •••••• • • •• • • •• ••• •••• •• •• • •••• •••• ••••• •• •• •••• ••• •• ••• •• • ••• • • ••• • • • •••• • ••••

See our web aile al: hnp:llwww,bryant.edul1"'Ych

See oilier aide of Ihia meet tor coura" Jlstin!l"

s c o

OGY?
233-8981- 233-8981

IV

Discover the excitement of learning more about yourself, others &

Student Saver

group dynamics
IV

Learn to think as apsychologist.

IV

Foster a discipline curiosity about human behavior & experience.

1jI

Develop the recognition for the interpersonal & conununication skills
in.fluencing personal & professional success

II'

bread

Obtam a global perspective & an appreciation for the fascinating
diversity in human behavior.

IjI

1-12" i-Topping
2- 20 ounce Cokes
1- Garlic Cheese-

FREE!
Large
Gourmet
Coffee

Learn about a wide-ranging dynamic field that in.c ludes human
development, personality. p sychothe rapy, environment & behavior,
interpersonal relationships. & b ehavior acquisition & change.

'" Fortify & broaden the b ehavioral aspec ts of your business major.
'" Contact any of these professors. They will cheerlully provide the
infonnation you need:
Dr. Ron Deluga
Faculty Suite F
232-6279
rdeluga@b ryant.edu

DI. Janet Morahan
Dr. Nanci Weinberger
Faculty Suite A
Faculty Suite B
232-6268
232-6411
jmorahan@bryant.edu nweinber@bryant.edu

$7.99
MUST PRESENT COUPON
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLVI

Part~

Pack

Large 2-Topping
Pizza
10 Hot Wings
1- Garlic Bread

$13.99
MUST PRESENT COUPON
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONlVI

IDine-ln or ClIny out only)
MUST PRESENT COUPON
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

Two-FerDeal
2-Medium
1-Toppings

$9.99
2-Large
1-Toppings

$13.99
MUST PRESENT COUPON
FOR A l.IMrTEO TIME ONLVI
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FEA1'DRES
Nighthawk
(continued from page 8) the
'ulle .\1/ localion in the
ProvlCentre mall, patrol led
ar und that mall Through th
ceiling at the top of the mall,
Blair noticed sam thing in
the sky. ometillng ig and
jet-black. It was big and dark
enough to cast a shadow on
the town . Upon the sight, it
was reported to the u's Provi
dence bureau . Later that
night, a conference was held
at the Providence bureau; it
was closed to all 10caJ me
dia. The u chief, Davis
Linton, made an announce
ment to the Providence u
squad .
<Accordmg to finding
within the area by members
of our squad, we have
reached a confinnation a to
the creature we have ob
served over the last few
days," Chief Linton an
nounced. "This creature is
known as the 'Nighthawk,'
and it has been known to fly
around New England at this
time of year.
'It has also been found
out that this 'Nighthawk' is
set to wreak hav c on the city
of ProVIdence within a few
days . Starting tomorrow
night, we shall send armed
agents out into the city and
vicinity to counter in the event
the 'Nighthawk' should really
strike."
As the squad was hold
ing its conference, Dayna
Norcross, a reporter for
NewsSceneJ2, was on as
signment, in search ofa story
on the strange bird. Al an
the same assignment was Ac
tio n News 10 anchor/re
porter Jim Val enti . Well,
guess who arrives?
The bird swept down to
Weybosset St reet and
grasped the sh ulders of
Norcro s and Valenti with
each talon, and then dragged
them for a good di tan e.
They both screamed as the
big black bird dragged them.
Very cunning, we say, on the
part of the bird. The bird then
fl ew away; whether it was
with or without Norcross or
Valenti, we do not know for
now ...

We did find out though,
on the late local new on each
station I The bird was one f
dhe top storie n 6, 10 and
12 Norera . and Valenti
were safe, but each was at the
top ofa high area somewhere
in Rhode Island. Actually, ill
two separate areas of Simi
lar height . Norcross was
flown atop a taU buildmg in
Providence, and Valenti atop
another. "With 1bjs kind of
bird," reported Action News
10's Valenti, "who needs a
chopper?" Norcross could
not agree more, as she said
something similar in her re
port. By the way, some of
the squad was summoned to
each buildmg III the event ei
ther reporter would fall ; an
other agent fired the u chop
per up The agents in the city
saw the helicopter in the night
sky, Dennis Harkes, uPRV32,
rescued Norcross, and then
Valenti, after each reporter
completed their live story.
An th was all in a a 's
work for these u agents. Ac
tually, this day's work .. .
The next day, Providence
was buzzing with stories of
the bird.
arsen Ross, an
anchor-reporter al Action
News 10. heard some ofthese
stories. Ross was also one
ofus: uPRV 63 . She was gath
ering stories from the people
of Providence as part of a
project for that night's news
casts. Ross caIled me after
she had done her noon new 
cast and asked me ifwe could
meet in the u Providence bu
reau about this bird . For
Ross, it would be a combi
nation oftwo assignments, for
us and for Action News lO.
Ross, the other agents,
and I held an imp romptu
meeting in the Providence u
bureau and discussed plans
for an attack on the Night
hawk . This meeting was
rather qui k such that we
could send people out to pa
trol the city, and also such hat
Ross could continue working
for 10.
Later that evening, maybe
around 7, we had the agents
over to receive their anns.

With them we set
out into the City,
waiting for Signs
rthe Nighthawk
All a a su dden ,
omethmg blac J.:
produ ilnd
ce . nd
was I t>mmg large
in the night sky,
eQUlppmg m WI h aU h too
large enouoh to put
raimng and su port I
to
E
the lights out on
o
Providence . It
u
dove down at the
city, scarlllg a few
skater III the rink.
As it came down,
the katers tried to
run with their
blades on, but they
could not leave
the rink . This
made the skaters
• lntemal Audit
· Adu1Il~t
easier for it to
take The skaters
r furiller lnformat on regarding Job opportunities avalahle
screamed as they
at LIberty Mutual GUll. V\S yoU! Caree ( ntO!f or
were taken in its
www.tibertymutual com
talon and dragged
Ubt!ttV IMu.! All ~ ~ppo'l1lml
outside the rink. It
flllplOyef (omnntted 10 wo.\dora! div..my
•
then flew the
downtO\VD street
at a very low altitude and had
some townspeople running
for their lives, screaming.
63 , Ross, tben directed them
to Exchange Place. 26 tried
to fire a flare at the Night
hawk , but it dodged them .
The Nighthawk would con
tinue to wreak havoc on the
town, but how long will this
last?
Chief Linton later sum
moned Karsen Ross, Dennis
Harkes, and me to a field just
outside of town. WeU, not
really a field , but some
square field 20 feet lower
than ground zero. Linton
guided us into that area, and
there we found a VTOL jet.
"What is this for? " asked
Ro s into her c mmunicator.
Date: November 6, 1999
"Must be part of the pJan," I
answered; "It IS part of the
Tim Registration begins at 9am to 9:45am
plan, " Li nton a sured us .
"This is the u fighter plane, a
Place: Bryant College MAC
VTOL to be exact; we call it
the u agle. It is equipped
with some very sophisticated
weapons; you'll see about
There will be $200 in cash for 1St. 2nd , and 3rd placed teams
them when you enter the air
craft." Linton then assigned
us positions: Harkes would
fly the plan , and Ross and I
would fire the weapons . Af

II

UBERlY
MUTUAL

PRIZES
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The
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STUDENT SENATE
E-mail: senate@bryaJll.edu
Website: http://www.bryant.edu/ -senate

Message from the 1;>resident...

1999 - 20 0
Stude t Se ate

By Molly DI!VDlIney
Student Senate President
As our first issue of "The come to our team!
ate I wouJd like to thank you
Voice" is out we will be uti
October is almost over and all for your suggestions on
lizing this as a resource for we have all seen some posi making Bryant a better place
everyone this year. All Sena tive changes happen on our to be a part of. The Senate
tors will be submitting ar campus thus far. 1 would like wiU keep you posted as to
ticles to keep the community to commend Student Activi the outcomes of the survey!
informed as to what is hap ties and the great job they Keep watching channel 34
pening with individual com have done on weekend pro for full coverage ofour meet
mittees, major issues ad gramming. Your efforts don't ings Wednesday after 7 PM.
dressed on campus, and an go unnoticed . Ericka
I am looking forward to
agenda as to what the senate Hagenaars, Panhellenic working with each ofyou this
is up to. Ifyou are interested Council, George Platt, and year. Also, I encourage each
in joining a specific commit rFC, great job with Greek ofyou to please speak up and
tee please let us know by Week and Rush. Josh Pransky voice your opinion, or talk to
calling x6271, or stopping by and SPB, Harlem Wizards ODe ofos about issues that you
the Senate Office on the third was a huge success. Con feel need to be addressed .
floor ofthe Bryant Center.
gratulations'
The Senate is representing
We have two new additions
The Senate has just finished you so please don't hesitate
to our sophomore class, Brian our annual door to door sur to contact us.
Kerzner, and Jordan tark veys. On behalf of the Sen
Congratulations and wel

President - Molly Devann y (00)
Vice President - Tim Bertrand ('00)
Secretary - Lauren Pallizolo ('0 /)
Treasurer - Shawn Beal ('00)
'Peaker oft/,e Council- Brian Ai< earthy (00)

Student Senate &

Adam Joesphson
ara Hulburt

Three Goals For 2000
By Molly Devanney
Student Senate President
Hello Bryant community, I
would like to thank each of
you who participated in the
1999 Door to Door Survey.
For those ofyou who are not
familiar with this, it is done
at the beginning ofeach year
for all students to voice their
opinion. Positives and nega
tives have been addressed
for us to handle. We have just
compiled all of your issues
and divided them into three
committees.
Each committee is de
signed so that it shall consist
ofSenators, Students, Faculty
and Administration. We do
need more student involve
ment. The coounittee will be

lead by a Senator and a co
chair outside of the Senate.
Anyone interested in joining
please let us knOw.

Senior Senators
Jaime Before
Bob Fressola
Joe Gallant
Julie Piccirilli
Amy Thl. tie

Junior enator
Mall Baran

Seth Brickman
Michelle Eichengreen
Randi Ro 'si

LIsa WayneloVlch
Sophomore Senators
Tatiana Berman
Brian Kerzner
Elena Fertitta

Sarah Hurlburt.
Andrew Goldberg
3. Diversity Awareness
Conunittee: Work in con
Jordon Stark
junction with offices on
Joesph Twomey
campus about issues we
face as a community as
The goals are as follows :
Freshman Senators
well as looking at behav
1. Campus Improvement :
Jessica Bradbury
ior and student conduct.
Working with Physical
Kyle Cehanowicz
Co-chaired by Andrew
Plant and the Office of
Goldberg and Joe
Domenico Fraone
Residence Life on student
Fazzino.
concerns that have been
Keith Hanks
presented. Keith Hanks
Kathryn wiatek
This is a great way for
will be the chair of this
Kristen Thistle
everyone at Bryant to get in
committee.
2. Food Operations: Work volved and the Senate is
ing with Aramark, the looking forward to working
food, service, and opera with each of you. We will L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - '
tions of the company. keep you informed as to what
This will be co-chaired is going on. Thanks for all of
by Adam Josephson and your ideas!

"And to the divers and cousins, I thank you for being willing to play the game. This
year bas been something special. Remember what got us here is a simple thing, the will
ingness to listen and fight for what our classmates want."
-Francis Doehner '98,
Student Senate President
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Committee Re orts
Bryant Center
Operations
By Michelle Eichengreen
Welcome back! Many
changes have been going on
aU 0 er campus including the
Bryant enter My responsI
bilities for the Bryant Center
committee are to take any
suggestions for the Bryant
Center, address any concerns
by tudents and keep the cam
pus updated on what IS going
on in the Bryant Center
For those who don't know,
ju t about everything In the
Bryant Center falls under
Bryant Center OperatIons
Including the Scoop, Info
Desk, Images, Nick's Place,
and the game room Outside
ofthe Bryant Center, respon
sibilities include the Corner
stone and the BTA (Bryant
Transit Authority) Bryant
Center Operation is also re
s onsibJe for all room re er
vations and set up during the
week
Here are some update on

what's going on at Images:
The have changed their
hours from 9-b Monday
through Thur day and -430
on Fndays. Image has al 0
changed their prices to equal
Support Services. Images
will also extend hour a e
niors are nlshed to get re
sumes completed
The BTA has made a sig
nificant upgrade. It runs Sun
day through Saturday now
From Sunday through
Wedne day it will run from
4pm -8pm Thursday will be
the same hours plu the run
to the clubs in Providence
Fridayand aturday'. sched
ule starts earlier and run past
I Opm top by the Info Desk
for a complete schedule of
stops and tllnes. The omer
stone is under Bryant Center
management this year Thurs
day nights ""rill continue to be
Senior nights. From now Ull

til the end offootball season,
Other news is that the
the Cornerstone will be open Scoop now has two size
for Sunday night and Monday frappes and will continue
night football. On Monday there Monday mght specials
nights there will be food for frappes Info desk is
available, wings, chicken fin- working on having more spe
cials this ear, look for

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Ad-Hoc

By Joe Gallant & Kristen Thistle
Once again the Ad-Hoc
committee is m full force for
the 1999-2000 year. Ad-Hoc
is the miscellaneous commit
tee that handles aU relevant
issues that do not fall into any
et category. Man ofthe is
ues that have been brought
up have involved the statu
of the grounds (New
Townhouses) Due to the
amount of complaint and
idea ab ut the trash and bro
ken bottles. a separate more

focused committee (Students
fOT a Cleaner Campus) ha
been organized to handle this
important problem. Other is
sues like the noise in the li
brary and rules about using
Bryant College letter-head
are being remedied and clari
fied. If you have any issues
you would like to bring up r
i1 you have any questions
please bring them to the wed
meetings @ 4 OOpm. or e
mail u @ Jpg I or kit 1.
Thank you .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Communi!)::
Service
By Jailne 'Before

TheSenatewillbeparticipating senators along with other
in many community service members ofthe campus will be
projects this year We will be venturing to Cranston to
taking part In a Haunted particip te as "scary characters"
Labrinyth, Habitat for Humanity, in this year's Haunted Labrinyth
our armual SeniorCitiz.en'sProm
[f there are any clubs or
and other events as well.
students who would like to
Our first event ofthe semester participate in any of the
is the Haunted Labrinyth. This communrty service adMtJ with
is a program that the Cya the Senate, please feel free to call
Center ill Cranston does every me at x8271 . Keep an eye out
year in the spirit ofHalloween for more community servtcefrom
On Friday, October 29th many the Student Senate! !

---

around campus.
Any more suggestions
please feel free to contact
anyone in Senate or the Op
erations office on the 2nd
floor of the Bryant Center.
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Committee Re orts
Public Safety

Housing

By Joe Twomey & Keith Hanks

By Jordan Stark

Greetings fellow Bryant
College Students!This year
your co-chairs for the Public
Safety Committee on the
student senate are Joe
Twomey and Keith Hanks.
Many issues. will surface
throughout the school year in
regards to public safety In our
bi-monthly meetings with the
director ofthe Department of
Public Safety, George
Coronado, we hope to foster
an open, friendly reJationship
bet\\ een tbe department and
students
Specific issues that we may
encounter are but not limited to
campus vandalism, stolen
property, controverSIal room
search, parking lots, entry
control stanoll, visiUng hours,
and injuries. We urge all
students to read the handbook
and become familiar with
ampus policies and
regulations . By means of

communication, we hope to
manifest a student-oriented
focus by DPS and the
administration. Ifany sinlation
arises where you need
assistance please do not
hesitate to call them or us. Keep
In mind, tbere is a 24-houT
Bryant College escort ervice
available.
Furthermore. we need 1
keep in mind that DPS IS here
to help you not get ou in
trouble. Our committee
encourages aJl students to
tallow campu regulations the
best you can This is a
committee that does many
minor things that lead up to one
broad goal ofcommunication
and Integrity Anyone who IS
interested tn joining our
committee or ifyou have any
questions please do not be
indecisive and call us . The
Student enate will help you
out and support you

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Elections
By Amy Thistle
Hi Everyone. I am very happy to announce that the Student
Senate is finally complete! After two special elections to fill the
voids in the sophomore class and the freshman class election,
elections are over until the spnng. I would like to congratulate all
of the candIdates. You all worked very hard on your individual
campaigns. Cheers to a job well done! To those of you who were
not elected. please continue to stay Involved. There are plenty of
committees, clubs. and organizations here at Bryant to keep you
involved, The new Freshman Senators are: Klye Cehanowicz,
Kristen Thistle, Kate Swiatek, Keith Hanks, Jessica Bradbury,
and Domenico Fraone. The new Sophomore Senators are: Jordan
Stark and Brian Kerzner.
On another note, keep a look out for the ChronicJe! It will be
arriving very soon! If anyone has any questions or concerns please
feel free to call me at x8383 or email me at ahtl.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Message from
Secretary
By Lauren Palizzolo
Hey Everyone! I am Lauren Palizzolo, the secretary ofthe Senate.
This year I worked with Amy Thistle on the Chronicle and I am
happy to report that it is finished and should be printed within the
next few weeks. The Senate is very excited about our three goals
this year and we hope that everyone will get involved. All clubs and
organizations, please makesure that you are checking your mailboxes
everyday. Ifany club ororganizations do not have abox or ifanyone
bas a.rty questions you can contact me at 4562 or e-mail me at Itp 1.

This year's Housing
Committee got off to a slow
start as the position was not
filled until a few weeks into
school because ofa couple of
open seats on senate. But as
ofnow, everythin is all set and
rearlyto go.
Housing Committee IS
basically what it sounds like.lt
is set up to deal with any
problems or complaints relating
to housing As chair of till
committee, ir is mv
respon ibility to work together
with Residence Life and
Phy ieal Plant to make ure
everything relatmg to hou ing
runs smoothly 0 fur no major
problems have come up.
The issues tbat have been
addressed thus far are heating
and minor flooding The
weather smce school has begun
has been very hard to predict
and it is hard to keep a
consistent temperature level for
all the dorms that would suit
ryon . On ay I I W
and hot and the next freeZIng
cold. There is no real way to
deal with this problem, so 1am
askmg everyone to please just
bear with the weather until it
finally becomes consIstent. The
flooding occurred in a few
dorms dunng the "Humcane"
Bryant had . It wa£n't very
serious and has been handled.
My goal for the housing
commIttee this year is just to
make sure daily life runs
smoothly and to handle
problems as quickly as
possible . If anything goes
wrong with where you live. feel
free to contact a senator or
come to a senate meeting on
Wednesdays at 4'00 to voice
your oplOlon.

Athletics
Brian M. Kerzner
So far this year as
athletic relations chair,
not too many comments
have been brought to my
attention, which r m taking
as a good sign. It's a new
year, tbings seem to be
going well, but there is
always
room
for
im provement.
One issue that has been
brought up is the traintn o
room and their policy of
only taking varsity athletes
into their office for their
medical attention and
experti e Two of the
leading reasons for this
are liabiltty are a capped
budget and lImited man
power. I'll continue to
look into this and see if
something can be done to
open their doors to more
club athletes.
I talked with Theresa
Garlaey who pro v ided
some great alternatives fOT
those not affiliated with
varsity sports. Health
Services is a great place
to start . They offer all
kinds of basic medical
treatment and advice. I've
personally gone a couple
of times and have been
impressed with all they
hav e to offer. The DPS
officers are also trained
EMTs and can be called
upon for assistance when
a situation presents itself.
This is the recommended
route when injuries occur

1n intramurals.
As far as club and
intramural athletic events
go, with the number of
teams we have, it doesn't
seem feasible for the
college to hire trainers Lo
attend every event Any
group interested can hire
EMTs or certified per
diem lrainer to be present
at their home events using
funds from the team's
budget . For a list of
alternative, you can
contact Theresa Garlac
or me.
This year, among other
things. I'm trying to build
enthusiasm towards all of
the athletIC program
Bryant has to offer. There
are many teams, clubs and
intramural sports that
could use more athletes.
Get involved in one that
interest s you.
Bet h
Connealy is the director of
club sports and she can be
reached at x6809 if you
have any questions.
I'm open for suggestions
as to what else I can do
for you to help make the
athletics here at Bryant
more available and
enjoyable for everyone
interested . Feel free to
contact me and voice your
views to help make our
athletics here even a little
bit better. I can be reached
at 232-4282 or
Sportstar2001@Hotmail.com

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Class of 2000 Gift Fundraising
Committee
By Julie Piccirilli

The Class of 2000 gift
committee is off to a great
start I After generating
interested eniors for this
cornnlittee at the senior class
meeting, we began to have
meetings at the end of
September. Since then, the
committee has been diligently
brainstorming ideas. We have
concluded that a physical gJft
will be most beneficial for

the school and also a great
way to leave our mark at
Bryant Some ideas include:
• Brick pathway between
the Unistructure and the
Archway. The committee
is currently researching
Bricks that would be
purchased by seniors and
placed in a circular fashion
somewhere near the pond
with planting in the center

•

•

and/or a plaque placed
within the circle.
Art sculpture to be
placed near the pond or
even in a new building
with a focus on looking
to the new millenium or
a reflection on the past 4
years.
Preservation of tbe
Archway. Possibly
(continued on page 15)
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(continued from page 4)
add ing gold to restore/
enhance
«Bryant's
trademark" for the future.
These are the ideas were
generated throughout the past
month. Ifanyone has any other
ideas, please e- mail me at
j pil @bryant.ed u .
We
appreciate all input from the
Bryant community, especially
from the CI ss of2000.
In other news start getting
your H alloween costumes
ready! Our first event will be
a Senior Halloween Bash 00
T hursday, OctobCT281h from
8:00pm-1:00am at the
Cornerstone Pub. We will
have entertainment, giveaway
prizes forthe best, most unique,
most creative, funniest, and
worst costumes of the night,
drink specials, and lots offun
with the senior class I Just a
reminder that this is a 21 +
event Be on the lookout for
r' 109 for Lhis e Dt .
Fe bac k on t he class gift
ideas will aJso be asked ofthe
enioT class at this event.
Mark your calendars for
the fIrst formal fundra ising
event (fi rmally kn w n a s
"S enior Wine & Che ese)
which will take place on
Friday, November 191h . The
committee is generating ideas
at this time about the location
and theme for this year. We are
trying to make this a Seniors
Only ev nt in order for all
members of our class to
participate and enjoy,
regardless of their age. More
infonnation will be determined
at this week's meeting. Each
senior will be sent a formal
invitation in his or her mailbox
about the event details.
Other ideas for the year
inc1ude a WinelBeer Tasting
Edict E vent, Mimosa &
Muffins as a Saturday or
Sunday morning event, a Senior
Auction, and Spring voJJeyball
tournament (seniors vs. fucultyl
administratIOn) . We have a
great committee full of
enthusiasm, energy and great
ideas! If you are mterested in
joining the Class of2000 Gift
Committee, we meet weekly
on Tuesdays at 5:00pm in the
Student Senate office .
Sometimes the time changes so
please aU Julie Piccirilli at
x833 1 ifyou are interested in
joining or helping out!

Freshman Class
By Kyle Cehanowicz
A big thanks goes out to
everyone UUlt came OUito VOle for
Freshman elections las month. I
feel we have a special group of
new young leaders that are
dedicated to helping the Bryant
community expand into a bigger
and better place.
The F reshman class will be
sponsoring it's fIrst official fund
raiser of the year. Tbe class of
2003 will be selling long slee e
T-shirts during Parents & Family
Weekend on Saturday, October
23 . This momentous event will
happen in the Bryant Center from
the hours of l1am to 3pm.

Remember, fund raising is curtail
in 11elping to raise funds Lhat can
later-be used in aiding the class in
different activities.
Attention Freshmen. do you
know who your senators are and
what they do? That's a very
important question because we
represent you, the freshman class.
Ifyou have problen suggestion,
or even an acclaim, your senators
wantyou to share. Senate meetings
occur e ery Wednesday in the
Papitto and aJl are welcome to
attend . The Student Senate is
constanU' looking for new people
tollclpwithprojoctsandactivitJes

throughout the year. If you are
interested please contact one of
your senators.
We \\1sh everyone the best of
luck during their fi rst semester
heTe at Bryant and hope success
continues throughout the year. We
look forward to meeting many new
faces in the time to come.
Freshman Class Senators:
Kyle Cehanowicz x4264 HalJ
Jessi a Br dbury x422
Kate S".iatek
x4229
Kristin ThisUe
x8048
KeilhHanks
x8037
Dom Fraone
x4863

Parents
and

Family
Weekend
By Lisa Waynelovich

On October 22-24, the
Student Senate spon sored
the annual Parents and
Family Weekend here at
l~
I ~ Bryant College . Bringing
in around 1,000 people
and 300 families, this
year's weekend proved to
be both exciting and fes
By Brian McCarthy & Jessica Bradbury
tIve , as well as. a great
I hope everything is going Consultants) bave aided in your favorite movie is corn
way to celebrate the turn
well this semester. 1 am remedying the problems that ing on. Of course there will ing of the century.
pleased to announce that In occur throughout the year, be the annual cable survey
There were many great
making the department's job this semester, which is ex
fonnation Technology's pro
events throughout he
gram, Res et has success
a little easier To contact pected to be out in Novem
weekend including Taylor
fully brou o h1 aboard more them, you can call x6550 and ber. This WIll allow you to
Mason, an outstanding co
students s far this year than leave a message, and the re choose three channels that
median , and Robert
ever! This increase is prima
spective RCC will get back you feel we don ' t need any
Channing, a great mental
rily due to the redesign of to you within 48 hours
more, and select [hree chan
i s t. W e w ere al 0 v e ry
their website, }\ \\ \\ .bmml.cdu Cable Channels
nels that you want t have. I
lucky to enjoy t he musical
~rc s\\'cb. T his has not only
I hope everyone is enjoy will keep you posted.
sounds of the Ocean State
been a great accomplishment ing the new movie channel,
1f you have any questions
Chamber Orchestra on
bytbedepartment, but has also HBO. We are in the process or comments you can email
Friday evening, the Cape
been incredibly helpful to the of getting HBO on the Pre
or call
Cod All Stars at tbe BBQ,
Bryant community. The view Guide, so all ofyou can
and the Shea Swing Or
RCC's (Resident Computer plan accordingly as to when
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • •••••••••••• chestra at the Swing-style
Breakfast . Vario us other
home athletic events o c
c u rre d including Bryant
Sara Hulbert
Ice Hockey Men's and
I'd like to welcome back belp defray the costs of fu On a final note, 1'd like to
Women's Rugby, and
all the upperclassmen and ture class activities, i. e. Se mention that there will be a
Bryant F ootball .
nior week.
Juni o r Class meeting
also welcome the new stu
These events are just a
Our first fundraiser will Wednesday, October 27,
dents to Bryant's community.
glimpse of what happened
This year the Junior Class take place on Parents and 1999 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Committee is composed of Family Weekend, Saturday, Cornerstone; there will be over the weekend . A lot of
seven Junior Senators and October 23, 1999 . The free pizza for anyone who at hard work was put into
fund raiser will be a raffle, the tends. I strongly encourage all this weekend . Thanks to
six juniors outside ofthe Sen
ate. Our focus is to work at prize is undetennined at this juniors to attend this meeting the Student Senate, and our
unifying the junior class and point, but it will either be and to get invoJved. I look advisor Judy Kawamoto,
to execute fundraisers that cash or a gift cenificate to forward to hearing your and also to all of the of
fices on campus for their
will yield the greatest ben Foxwoods Casino & Resort. ideas. Thank you!
wonderful support includ 
efits. These fundraisers will
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ing the Office of Student
Activities, Academic Af
fairs, the Development Of
fice, and College Rela
Shawn Beal
tions. Thanks also to all of
Welcome Back everyone. I hope budget process from Ihe tradi
in touch "iID all Club Treasurers the students and families
that you all had a relaxing summer tional March deadline to coincide as the date approaches. but please who took part in this
and managed to sunive midtenns ",;th the College budget timeline be tlunking about this now.
year s weekend, helping to
without any serious injuries. NO\
which IS in February. Budget pack
Ifyou have any questions regard
make it one of the best yet I
that we are back, I would like to ets will be available December 1. ing your budget. please feel free
We truly did make
lell you about some of the things 1999 in the Senate Office. 2000
to contact me at any time at x4748
that the Ways and Means Commil
2001 Budgets will be due Friday, or email me at scb2,a;brvanJ,edu . "Memories to Last a Mil
tee has been working on. We are February 4, 2000 . P lea se be You can also leave a note in my lenni um" .
IS
1S
15
U
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Junior Class
By

Ways and Means
By

look ing to move the 2000-2001

aware of these changes. I will be

S nate box.
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Bv Bob Fre sola
May seems like an eternity
away but it will be here be
fore you know It This years
senior senators, Jaime Be
fore, Joe Gallant, lulie
Piccirilli , Amy ThIstle ,
Molly Devanney, Ti m
Bertrand, Shawn Beal , Brian
McCarthy, and myself are
working extremely hard to
put together a terrific senior
week. This year we also ha e
an assi tam class chair, Pam
Coppola to give the senior
senators an e. tra hand dur
ing thts busy Lime. Traditional
senior week have mcluded
a KIck off event at The Cor
nerstone, BBQ, Dmner
Cruise, Senior Ball, and other
events One of the highlight
events that I would like to add
this year is a BBQ with fi re
works the night before gradu
ation ; giving us one last time
to be together as a class If
you have any ideas for senior
week, please tell one of the
people previously mentioned,
and they will be happy to rely
that message to me .
Senior Nights at The Cor
nerstone will continue
throughout the year. Look for
them every other week or so.
Exact dates will be posted
around the townhouse area or
ia email AJI cover charges
will be used to help subsi
dize our senior week.
We need y ur help! One of
the ways you can get in
volved is attend a senior
class meeting. The commit
tee will look into locations
and events for senior week
We hope to get the word out
by creating a senior wide
email distribution list. This
will be used to advertise se
nior events and class meet
ings Once this distribution
list is created, you may send
your questions or comments
to seniors@bryant edu. Your
question or comment will be
sent directly to me, and an
swered witlun 24 hours
Please do not hesitate to
contact me With at questions
or concerns. Cheers to the
new millennium!

Message
from the
Vice
President
By Tinz Bertrand
Hello fellow students.. staff
and faculty This year rm very
e,'cited abOUl the potemial that
the Student Senate posseses.
We have one of the most in
volved, energetic, and dynamiC
groups that Thave ever worked
with Our strategy thiS year
wiU focus on solvmg the ma
jor issues that students brought
up to us during our doono door
survey, along wilh accomplish
ing all ofour goals in the regu ABOVE: Senators having a blast at the Carnival
lar committees A personal
goal ofmlne~i y~ri to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
make the Senate a more pow
erful voice on thIS campus,
ometimes other student and
faculty do not really know how
hard the Senate works, so we
will be doing things this year
to publicize ourselves more
and to hopefu lly get more
people from the Bryant com
munity involved.
As SPAC President this year,
I have focused my energy on
community service, both in
OUR community, and in the
outside community. Some
Ideas that are already in the
works include a community
day in the Spring which will
involve community service
groups in the outside commu
ABOVE· Senators Set their Goals at Retreat
nity coming in and teaming up
with Bryant organizations in BELOW: Andrew Goldberg and Matt Baran enjoy the Senate "Energizers"
orderto attract students to vol "....-----------~~~~=
unteer their time. Other ideas
SPAC will be looking to par~
ticipate in involve Habitat for
Humanity, volunteer work at
the Rhode lsland Hospital. and
a diversity awareness week in
the Spring. The SPAC group
strikes me as a very hard work
mg group of people who re
ally seem ready to get going
on tackling some serious issues
this year.
That s about it for now We
are always looking for hel p, so
if you are interested mjoining
anyone ofour committees, or
you would like to help out on
a limited basis, contact the enate at senare(a)bryant edu.
..~....,.

